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•rucie &jids ¿which are mono-un««* «urad, and finally mo- 

lalo and liaolsnie aelds which ara reapaetivaly di- mi 

tri-unsaturat ed. 

2, Bo« to the trivalancy of the flycarol aolaeula AM and 

tha saas ttiflyoerida aolaeula My osatala tins— dlffataa* 

fatty acids. whstaaa the chain lanfth of the fatty said, 

tel a ralativsly minor infittine* on the physical propartiee 

of tha fat the nuaber of unaaturated fatty acide aa wall a* 

their degree of unsaturatien «ive riee to vii» rariationa of 

the melting points and ©that physical propertiea of tha IM. 

5. Cooonttt, pals kernel and pal« oils haïra M indicated if thai? 

low iodine valúas high contants of saturated fatty aolia ani 

relatively hi* salting pateta «basata alive» *mm sa* mm 

oils having a hi* percentage of olaic acid act) fluid at Mem 

4. Cottoneead, rapeeeed, euatardeead and •seaar «Os contain Ml 

oaly ol^to aoid but also tha di aaseturated llaelate sali. 

Sunflower aeed and soyabean olla contain assai amounts 9Ê tat 

tri-uneaturated linolaio acid the paseüitaga of wales la era« 

hifher in the typical dryinf ails such as linaaed ail and teaf 

oil «Mah ava, hovavar, hardly «sad fot adíela sut aelaly fat 

taehnioal purposes. Many of thoaa vegetable fata do, howevs», 

contala masher of súbetenos« suoh as «us»» pilants asá odori- 

fsrous aattars which asks the natural oils and fata uapalatahia. 

Tha purpose of tho refiniag of wegstähle olla is tharefose the 

removal of the lmpuritiea oontalned in tha orudt oil whioh ia> 

pair tha dssired proparties of the fat whan used for sdibls 

purposes. Examples of such substances ata fres fatty acide, 

phosphatides, other guas * pigments, oxidation products as wall 

aa other component« which will lapait the taste, tha odour, 

the keeping quality a.s.o. 
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Tht quantitively moat important impurities in natural fats 

art the fatty acide which have been fornad by hydrolysis of 

the triglycerides either already in the needs or «han storing 

the crude oils. In order to avoid high aridity and excessive 

refining losses great care should therefore be taken in hand- 

ling and storing the seeds and the crudes. The seed should b« 

dried to low water content and storad in silos with ventilation 

and proper temperature- control. The cruda oil should alto ba 

kept at as low a temperature aa possible and contact with 

water or moist should be prevented. 

|. Of the non-glyoeridic components of the fata various jhnspha 

tides aa for instano« lecithin and oephalin ara often prsaent 

in aaounts of up to 2-5 %.   These components ara norajally ra- 

aoved inaediately after the extraction of the seeds and the 

distilling of the solvant by precipitation with water. Aft«? 

upgrading the phosphatides can be used for a mofear of purposes, 

for instance as emuleifiers in the margarine industry. 

6. Many erada oils also contain email aaounts of waxes, sterols 

and tooopharols, the lastaentioned substance being iaportant 

aa as anti-oxidation agent. 

?. Of the pigasnts oarotenoids, zantophylls and chlorophylls tea 

the sjest important. They are relatively atable againat strong 

alcali and are mainly removed during the bleaching operation. 

Finally, the cruda oils contain minor amounts of natala such 

aa oaloium, magnesium, manganees, copper and iron. The reason 

for the presence of copper and iron is normally that equipaant 

partly constructed from these me ¿Is has beer, used for ths pro- 

duction of the oils. Even very snail aaounts of ooppar and iron 

are, however, extremely harmful to the oxidation stability of 

fate and oils and great care should therefore be taken to avoid 

their presence. 
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8. In moat cases the refining of the crude oil is carried out 

in thrfci; successive operations, i.e. the alkali refining with 

caustic soda, which removes the fatty acids completely M will 

as the phosphatides and part of the pigments, the bleaching 

with activated bleaching earth, which reduces the colour of the 

oil to the desired level, and the deodorization, «Auch it 

tially a steam distillation, where the odoriferous and non- 

palatable substances are removed. 

9. Daring the refining processes a number of by-produate are 

formed, mainly J the soaps took, which consists of the soap 

formed by neutralisation of the fatty acids and by some 

nificatiou of the neutral oil together with the bulk of 

glyceridio impurities} the spent bleaching earth containing 

a certain amount of .rat, and the condensate from the deodoriser 

consisting of fatty acids, neutral fat and some other volatile 

components such as tocopherols and sterols. 

10. The soapstock is normally split with sulphuric acid and 

tually hydrolized in autoclaves and distilled under vacuum in 

order to recover the fatty acids. The condensate it treated 

in a similar way even if the literature indicates ways of re- 

covering sterol e and tocopherols. The bleaching earth finally 

omn be extracted with hexane to recover a second-grade neu- 

tral oil. 

11. The control of the refining operations and of the quality of 

the refined fat is mad« both by chemical, physical and organ« 

leptic methods, whereas thn physical methods are of minor im- 

portance for the evaluation of the payability and the keeping 

quality of the oil they are necessary criteria for the prac- 

tical field of application of tha fat in question. Thus 

cooking and salad oils should be liquid at the ambient tem- 

perature, fats used for margarine production should, in order 

to obtain the characteristic plasticity and spreadibility, hs 

composed of a mixture of oils and fats with different melting 



pointe,  -.fhereaß such jhyeioaì ch<ir«cteriatioG aa "the 

solid fat ixdex" arc of »îPCJ.&V/O importance for the use of 

fats in shorteniugc aid. pastry margar ine. 

12.   % various aethodr; *nd nhei'ica!  analysée it is ensured that 

the impurities contained ir. the crude oil have been »ore or 

leas completely removed by the refining processes.    Beter- 

sanation of .,hv frot> f.-.t.ty acid content,  the phosphorus 

content (frora which th? amount of phosphatides in the oil can 

be roughly calculated),  the poap content a.s.o. give the re- 

finer the necessary information.    The aboence of foreign 

latter in the refined oil i e a necessary but not a sufficient 

critérium for th>. suitability of the fat for edible purpose«. 

Ti B organoleptic properties such a« odour and taste oast, 

hower, always be evaluated.   This evaluation should be 

carried out by a panel consisting of several persona care- 

fully »e  acted according to their ability to distinguish the 

various flavour« of <he oil:;.   ïïrually the samples to be tes- 

ted are eooparwi to A blank of vdl-knoim properties, but not 

•ere that, two or threo swapier, should be compared to the saae 

blank.    Bach aeober of •rhe panel çivea hiß evaluation of the 

difference between the sampi* to be judged and the blank using 

a scale normally ?*unniig i roa 0 to 6.    The type of flavour of 

the easple is traditionally expressed by words like neutral, 

nutty, gu9«y. rancid etc.    The average estinte of the nesbers 

of the panol indicateti the organoleptic properties of the fat. 

15. As there ia normally a time lag of aeverai veekti and even qwfflthff 

between the manufacture «id the conjutsption of the various fat pro- 

ducts,  the keeping quaJitiec of the oils and the fats is of utaoet 

importane*.    Fats, .md 03pec<aliy the unsaturated ones, are sub- 

ject tc atmospheric relation, which after a certain tiae gives 

rise to unpleasant favour arid la tor on to a pronounced ranoid 

taste.    The initial pigine  n th*» oxidation can be followed by 



deteiv jung the increase in ti • peroxide value but later 

the peroxides ar^ broken down to other substances, mainly 

aldehydca and ketonen come of which are undoubtedly res- 

ponsible for tho rancid taste and flavour of the oxydized fat. 

14.   The rate of oxidation of a given fat depends on many other fac- 

tors than the chemical composition of the triglycerides, espe- 

cially the presence of antioxidants» natural or added, and of 

oxidation catalysts such as metal and ioni.   The keeping quali- 

ties of the particular fat can therefore only be judged by 

aging testa where fat samples are kept in contact with air or 

oxygen at various températures and where the progress of oxi- 

dation is followed by determining such analytical characteristics 

as peroxide, aldehyde, ketone and benzidine values aa well as 

the changes in organoleptic properties. 

UÌ - IBI RPTOTJS îfflgga 

UM removal of substances harmful to the use of fata and oils 

for edible purposes is most oftenly carried out by three diffe- 

rent treatments - alkali refining, bleaching and deodorizing - 

all of whioh have traditionally been carried out batch-wise 

hut which are nowadays effected by continuous method». 

ill 1A 1 r 1 HB Atfâb? ilPflffiBf& 

1.   The free fatty acid content of crude oils and fats do normally 

represent the biggest amount of impurities to he res»ved.   The 

oldest method to obtain the removal of the fatty acids is the 

neutralization with caustic coda.    This process does, however, 

involve undesired losses partly through the emuloification of 

neutral oil in the soapstock and other waste product« and partly 

through saponification of the neutral oil.   In order to reduce 
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these loases several other nuHhods such as neutralization 

with soda ash or ammonia and the so called physical or 

at eoa refining where the fatty acido are removed by steam 

distillation are or have been used.    Of all known methods 

the alkali refining is, however, still the one most gene- 

rally used, the reason being that not only the fatty acids 

tout also most of the other non-glyceridic components which 

Mat be removed to produce an oil of adequate quality are 

attacked by the caustic soda.   In the traditional batoh 

neutralization process the oil it. pumped to a vessel (fig. l) 

provided with a steam coil, a Btirrer and a spraying device 

for adding eiustic and water.   The oil is heated to a tempe- 

rature of about 60 - 90 C and caustic soda added.   The prac- 

titioner distinguishes between the wet and the dry neutrali- 

sation «ethods.    In the first case a relatively weak caustic 

solution (4 - 10   Sí) i a sprayed on the top of the oil and 

Allowed to sink through the oil to the bottom of the vessel. 

In the second case a stronger caustic solution (16 - 20° Be) 

is added when the stirrer ie in slow rotation (50 r.p.as.). 

Ths soapstock sinks to the bottom when the agitator is stopped, 

la both cases the soapetock la then tapped from the bottom 

of toe vessel and the oil washed several times with about 10 % 

of hot water to remove the last traces of soap.    The first 

washing is, in order tu avoia the formation of ewulaiona, usu- 

ally carried out without agitation.    In the following washings 

«citation or direct steam blowing is used to secure the complete 
r—oval of the soap. 

2.   The wet method of neutralisation in mainly ueed for oils which 

are easy to neutralize and which do not contain large amounts 

of gums and pigments auch as coconut and pal« kernel oils as 

well as other oils with low acidity.    011B having a high con- 

tent of impurities ¡nuet be tr<?a+.ed with stronger caustic in or- 

der to remove the pipjatrnto and the gums.    Oils with high aci- 

dities (other than coconut and pals krrnel  oils) must also be 
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treated with strong alkali  to a- old the formation ->f 

emulsions. 

3*    The etoehiometric aaou. t of caustic solution necessary if 

calculated fron the amount and the acidity of the oil to be 

neutralised.    In practice an exceso of 5 - 50 $ of caustic it 

used depending on the kind and amount of impurities.    At the 

fatty acids usually constitute the major part of impurities to 

be removed froa the triglycerides it has been customary to 

judge the efficiency of ¿he neutralisation procesa by seans of 

a soapstock factor which ie the quotient between the total 

aaount of fatty satter in the soapstock and the amount o i fatty 

aoids in the aaount of oil neutralised.   When calculating the 

sBOimt of fatty acids in the oil an average molecular «eight ob» 

talami froa the sa.ponifioe.tion value of the fat in question 

is used,   fais vay of expressing the losses accounts for both 

the saponification and the emlsifioation losses but not for 

the less of other impurities.   The true refining factor oast 

therefore only be determined by weighing both the orude and the 

neutralised oil but few refineries are equipped to do this. 

4. fas inherent lisi tat ion of the hatch refining process is that 

tos SSM oondition which reduces the eaulsification and contri- 

butes to tas removal of foreign matters, i.e. the use of strong 

Mustie, increases the saponification losses as any excess of 

caustic present is consusaed for saponification due to the long 

contact time between oil and oaustic prevailing in the baton 

prooess. 

5. The change froa hatch to continuous processing in the neutrali- 

sation of fats and oils has been aade possible by the use of 

the centrifugal separator.   In these continuous processes for 

the refining of fatty oils which have been developed during 

the last 45 years it has been found possible to reduce the 

lossss in alcali refining substantially. 
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6, The first continuous procese,   the straight cauE+io process, 

was developed in the United Stateo where two oils alone, 

soyabean oil and C'-.tconaeed oil,  dominato the production 

of vegetable fat for human consumption.    Tho concentration 

of the production to only  two kinds of crude oil,taken in 

conjunction with the relatively large overall  capacities 

of the American refineries ana the high level of wages there, 

did uuob to pave the way from batch to continuous operation. 

The continuous Processen were in view of these conditions of 

production found to offer considerable economics in running 

conta. 

7. In the straight caustic procesa the caustic and the oil are 

mixed at room temperature and then heated to break the enul- 

oion formed at the reaction temperature.   Oil and soapstoek 

are then separated ir. centrifugal separators and the neutra- 

lised oil io washed with water for the removal of soap.   Rie 

washing water is aleo separated from the oil by centrifugal 

separation. 

0.    As a rule the quantity of caustic need in tliia process neat- 

ly exceeds the quantity actually demanded by stochi orne trie cal- 

culation.   This is because a considerable excess of caustic it 

neoeasary to ensure complete removal <f phospnatidec and pig» 

swats.    Since the contact time between oil and caustic ia 

latively long ( approximately 5-10 minutes) considerable 

ponif i cation louses ariae.    It has also been found difficult 

to break completely by heating and centrifugal   separation the 

eaaileion formed during the mixing at room temperature so that 

the emulflificatiou loes it- alec relatively high.   According to 

American data the lonjeo in the straight caustic process are 

25 - 50 $ leso than those obtained by batch refining.    But in 

Europe the development of the batch procès« has progressed BO 

far that the losee3 when refining «any kinds of oil were only 

negligibly gveater than the ioaeee obtained in the continuous 

straight caustic prometía. 
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9.    A further progress was the BO called Short Mix procees 

introduced in Europe at the end of the 1940's.    Like the 

straight oauatic process it uses sodium hydroxide for the 

neutralisation of the fatty acide but working oonditions 

have been arranged to give the maximum yield.    In the Short 

Mix procesa the oil iß heated to a temperature of 70 - 90 C 

before the caustic is added.   At this temperature no real 

foraation of emulsion takes place.   Instead the soapstock 

forced agglomerates inmedlately to relatively large par- 

ticles of low oil content.   Another characteristic of the 

prooeee it that the caustic is added to the oil in a mixer 

placed immediately before the centrifuge used for separa- 

ting the soapstock from the oil.    The contact tine between 

oil and oauatic is limited to less than 30 seconds thus 

ly reducing the saponification.    Another characteristic fea- 

ture of the Short Mix process ia the use of a hermetically 

closed centrifuge for separating the soapstook and the oil« 

fais amohine has several advantages errar the conventional 

"open bovi" separators.   In the last mentioned type of naohint 

(fif. 2) the components are heavily beaten and «hipped and 

mixed with air as they fall by gravity into the bowl,    fia the 

heraetio amohine (fig. 3) the mixture of oil and soapstock is 

introduced into the bowl under prassur» through the hollow ro- 

tating separator apindle.   Thia constitutes a much milder treat- 

ment of the reacting materials asá radume the risk of partiale 

break up and eouleification.   Both the inlet and the outlet of 

the hermetic separator ara fitted with axial seals so that the 

machine forms a ooasletely closed ayate« together with all 

apparatuses connected to it. 

10«    la all type« of continuously operating separator bowls it ia 

neeeesary to adapt the boundary zone between the two phaaaa 

with référence to the difference in their specific gravities. 

Ia tha open separator this is effected by means of interchange- 

able regulating discs with varying diameters past which tha 
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.-vnnot be oh-u^i.d du.'Lru- opinion uau   uno bc*j  œ-ist be 

stopped f-vrry   Hire  :;   ,;:. dc^iroa  •„.> a] l*r   i,he position of 
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concentrati-m of *,n^ ofcuí-.Uc   nicd and the saponification 

velocity of the oil in question.   Noraaùìy, the losses in 

re-refining are about 0.4-0.6 $ of the oil. 

15.    It has for a long tia# bom known that certain oils, es- 

pecially soyabean and rapor.aed oils, do contain phosphatides 

which canno''- be removed coaip'iotftly aven by repeated treatment 

with caustic.      Complète eli%ination of these phosphatides can, 

however, be obtained by treating the oils with a small anounv 

of oonoentrated. phosphorio acid prior to neutralisation.   The 

Binerai acid is neutralized together with the fatty acida sad 

the anount of caustic calculated oorrespoadingly.   The phos- 

phoric acid treatment ana the subsequent neutralization else 

greatly reduce the aaotmt of metal ions in the oil* 

14. The neutralised or re-refined oil ifi washed with about 10 % 

of water to remove the yeap which may otherwise give rise to 

an increase in the fatty aaid content when the oil is bleached 

with acid-actAvaiad «*vrth.   Alkali-soaps are rwuovid without 

difficulties by water washing, while calcina and    ignesiua 

soaps are soluble ir. the oil.   I4- is advisable to use softened 

water both for the washing of the refined oila and for preparing 

the caustic solution uaed for neutralisation.   When using sepa- 

rators with a disc stack and taking the above mentioned precau- 

txonc to avoid the presane« of calcium and magnesium the soap 

content after a single wat or wash is approximately 5O-6O p.p.a. 

and oar. by double water wash be brought down to 10-30 p.p.a. 

The washed oil  i s finally dried in a vacuus dryer to a water 

content of lees thai-. 0.05 ^. 

15. The sequencer: of apparatuses and the pocitions where the various 

refining trente ax-e added in the continuous neutralization pro- 

cess are clearly seen in fig. 4.    Due to the use of the herme- 

tic separators the whole plant forma a completely closed system 

where the oil has no contact whatsoever with air from the moment 
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the crude cil  it' puir.neci  into  tht« plant until   the refined 

and dried oil leave a  the ûrying sec'ion thuo /-.voiding any 

oxidation during the process.    When using batch refining 

or open separator an increase in neroxíde valuea.and some- 

times a considerable one,  in alwaya observed. 

16.    When continuous neutra li ¿a ti on VHé» introduced to the in- 

duBtry it was the only fully continuous refining process. 

lr.ter»ediary tanite between the different process v?re there- 

fore oonaion standard, and short stops in the neutralisation 

plante, which are at intervale necessary to clean the sepa- 

rator bowls when clogged by eoljd impuri tien, were of minor 

iiçortance.   Aö both the bleaching and the deodorizing are 

nowadays also carried out eontinuouoly,  the stops for clea- 

ning of the bowls uro becoming more and wore undesirable. 

It BRiat be taken into consideration that even the biggest 

separator bowls have sludge cpacea of only 15 litres, where- 

as the arooxint of oil passed through the bowl is between 

ï>0 and 500 tons per 24 hours.    Even very smll amounts of 

solid materials with a higher specific gravity than that of 

the soapstook will therefore clog the bowl after a certain 

tiae.    Such solids may be fine parto of che shells of the 

nuts or the seeda, which have not been coapletely removed by 

the filtering of the expeller-nresaed or solvent-extracted 

oil.    By the phosphoric acid treatawmt of the oil prior to 

the neutralization tho natural cal clue and oagneeium contanti 

of many oils, eapecially soyabean and raposead oils, are pre- 

cipitated as unsoluble phosphates with high specific gravity. 

Calcium and magnealum carbone te may a? so bt* present especially 

if hard water v: uned. 

17.    The latest development ia  ' lerefure a separator which is both 

hermetic and -loU-e leaning (r?ec fig.  ^), 



18. This machine combini^   in one unit all   l,h<    /aluable pro- 

perties of the heme tic separators and the conptruction.il 

features of the JOI id-e J-acting cai tri fugai separator. The 

bowl of the solid-ejecting separater in divided  into two 

parte, the upper one and the lower one.    When the bowl is 

in operation the lower pari, is pressed affinst the upper 

part by a separate nudine bowl bottom to which a water 

praesuxe created by the centrifugal foi-ce is applied. 

Thus the bowl is kept tight until this water pressure is 

removed when the lower part of ¡,ne bowl is falling down 

a few millimetres opening a ring-formed slit around the 

bowl.    The 3ludga is then thrown out of tne bowl together 

with some of the soaps took.    The opening of the bowl can 

be arranged in such a way that only sludge and eo&pstoek 

arc lost but absolutely no neutral oil, and it is not er« 

neeaatary to atop the foed to tht separator when the «iptying 

is done.    As the amount of sludge is relatively small, th» 

opening of the bowl needs only to be done every second nt 

third hour which oan be automatically reflated through a 
timing device. 

19. Th# continuous neutralisation plant with oelf-uleanin« 
separatore is shown In fig. 6. 

20. The eoapstock cornine from «he neutralisation plant can I» 

fed into the continuous soapstook splitting process shown 
in fi«. 7. 

21. The soapatock is mixed with diluted sulphuric acid and fed 

to a settling tank from which the main part of the acid water 

is let to drain.    MM» acid oil from the top of the tank is 

fed to the separator and washing water aided so that the sane- 

rai acid and slu%e are completely removed from the acid oil. 

The separator if, also of the solid-ejecting fype. 
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22.    For oils staining Urgv a&ounts of gums t >r inn,ance soya- 

bean and mnrflovaraeed oils,  the addition cf some emulsion- 

breaking agent  sucn as entair: may be neoescpry.    The pH can 

be measured and regelated by automatic devices and does not 

need to be lower than ; to obtain a complete splitting of the 

Boapptock.    The high pH which can be used in such a plant 

meara big reduction in the consumption of sulhpuric acid ana 

less cost for the neutralization of the acid water. 

Ul Bf    m BI&A€HING PROCESS 

1.   At already mentioned many crude oils contain a number of tœ- 

•     desirable pigments or coloured matters.    îfhay are often oil- 

soluble and pretty resistant to the effect of caustic so that 

they mist be removed b.y otiwr methods.    <Phe method most cowon- 

ly uced is the adsorption bleaching by means of acid-activated 

olaye and/or activated carbon.    These adsórbante are not very 

seleotive and will nomally adsorb all pigments present in the 

neutral oil even ii different adsórbante show eomewhat diffe- 

rent affinities to the vario-u, kind, of pigmea, for instance 

the green colour caueed by chlorophyllia subotances is more 

ef rectively removed b> active carbon whereas the activated 

clayn show a good bleaching effect against the reddish or brown- 

.ah nolourc oaused by Carotinoids, rantophylls and goseypol 

and its degradation producta.    The activated carbons are capable 

to a much higher degree than the bleaching earth of absorbing 

flavours and odours >má may therefore contribute substantially 
to quality improvement of trie fat. 

?..   The oil retention of .active carbon f. nigher than that of bleach- 

ing earth and the filtration rate considerably lower for which 

reason carbon is normally „aed in mixture with bleaching earth, 

a procedure which is also of economic advantage aa the price 

of the carbon is much higher than that of the bleaching earth. 
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3. At the contact eurfane between the activated earth and the 

oil hydrolysis of the triglycerides in the presence of water 

and oxidation of tho fat easily tata place. The bleaching is 

therefore carried out in vacuum. Fig. 8 shows a vacuum vessel 

for batch bleaching with mechanical agitation and steam heating 

coils. The bleaching earth is added to the oil when the tem- 

perature has reached approximately ?0-75°C, either directly or 

in the form of a thick slurry of oil and earth previously pre- 

pared in a separate mixing tank. The heating is continuad under 

«Citation, the vessel being kept under vacuum until the tempe- 

rature has reached about 100°C at which point it is kept for 

about 15-20 minutes after which period the heating is discon- 

tinuad. The oil io then pumped to the filter presses, the first 

oil being returned to the bleaching vessel until a press cake 

has been formad and a olean oil obtained. 

4* Sha first fil tar presses used were simple plate and frame filters. 

Tms plates contained* channels through which the oil passed to a 

drainage channel common to all the plates. Each plate was covered 

with a filter cloth of cotton, sometimes also with filter paper. 

In order to reduce the amount of oil lef*. in the filter cakes, 

the filter was usually blown with air and/or steam before being 
CJBStie^   • 1%»#    1WM»fí<«4l      »««•»••Sä*»     #«•<•    +V...     —-I~.t.,>„      „X»J._„      ««,•.»     ~.tmm     A. ^"*r*•**—-    -•*« •?—»-.».»»* £>-*>..««.»*. ». •JUK. ^auCu oiwcn gave rise to 

fissures in the filter cakes causing a bad filtration and the 
olaaning of the filter was a very tedious and tine-consuming 
opération. 

5.   i «ore modern filter, the Niagara filter, has the same vertical 
arrangement of the plates but uses stainless steel cloth and 
nam the whole filter arrangement enclosed in a steel vessel. 
Whan the filtration and the steam blowing are finished the 
filter arrangement is removed from the vessel by an electro- 
motor, and the filter plates are autcoatioally drawn apart so 
that the filtsr cake falls down into the collecting vessel. 
This arrangement greatly reduces the manual work involved 
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in cleaning the fillers. 

6. The last tar years filiert- having the plates arranged hori- 

zontally on a common ;:naft I¡,í---  noen dovolopod,  fj/% g. 

The filter plates ar«j covered with a  Ciiter cloth in ütain- 

lets steel thorugh which  ;.hc oil  passes int.r. the hollow chaft. 

Sue to the neri zont&l arrangeinent of the f i3 ter piatte a very 

hoaogsneoua cake it; forwed and no fieaures ii. the filiar cakee 

occur, a fa^t which facilitates both the filtration and the 

de-oiling of the cake.    The filter can ho nearly completely 

emptied by the so called "rest volitino filtering method", 

where the oil ia recirculated from the top to the bottom of 

the filter while ari in«rt gas ouch as nitrogen is used to 

press the oil through the filter platea. 

7. The aaotmt of oil left \n the cakes ie approximately 25-35JÍ 

which is at least 1C $ lower than what can be obtained in 

the plate and fraine» filter,   "ñin main part of the oil re- 

gaining in the cake car hr ài api p. coo and reewired by passing 

hot water through the fiUer re«m.'i tin.fr in a final  oil contant 

as low as about lr» •% in the dry   ,«*kes.    when tïu- filter opera- 

tion is finished,  the cake:  are removed by to rating the shaft 

with the platea so that the oake is thrown   off by centrifugal 

force and forced down into thi V.ottom of the filter fro» 

where it is discharged through the bottom valves. 

8. Sie filters are eminently suited for tisc in continuous bleaching 

plants.    In such plants the oil and the bleaching earth ars 

continuously fed to the bleaching reactor, fig. 9.    The d&ytank 

for the bleaching earth is equipped with a "fludlsing bottom1*, 

and compressed air i 3 blown through the bleaching earth. 

This system prevents í he earth from sticking and gives an easi- 

ly flowing powder whioh through 1 proportioning valve is trans- 

ferred to a de-aerating chamber kept undfir vacums to reaove air 

from the tioaching earth,    i'ne earth ir öo^ed t..- tue bleaching 
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vessel by mean:* of a sluice- feeder which incorporates two 

alternatively working valves with a filling space in between. 

Un« the filling frequency of the feeder décidée the amount 

of bleaching earth added.    The amount of earth and the flow 

of oil are ratio-cor.trolled which ensures a constant per- 

centage of earth in th« oil irrespective of variations in the 

oil flow.   The bleacher is a vessel divided in four compart- 

iente each coœpartment communi eating with the compartment be- 

low.   Via special low pressure drop butterfly valves enabling 

a very quick passage of the oil/earth mixture from one compart- 

ment to another the oil passes from the top to the bottom of 

the column.   To safeguard a proper mixture between earth and 

oil each compartment io equipped with a stirring device moun- 

ted on a common chaft.    The bleaoher is working under a 

vacuum of 15 - 35 Torr. 

9.   The oil enters the bleacher through four mpray-nozzles and 

forme a film on the plate from which it flows down into 

compartment Ho 1, forming an oil screen which prevents the 

bleaching earth from entering the vacuum system.    In the same 

compartment the de-aorated bleaching earth is added and the 

decolonization start o.    After a holding time set in advance 

the oil/earth mixturo goes to compartment No ? and further to 

compartment So 3.   The system allows a fixed holding time in- 

dependent of the capacity.    The only change in the bleacher 

at different throughputs is that the level in the compart- 

ments will vary.   The total contact time between oil and 

bleaching earth can be altered between 10 to 30 minutes. 

The arrangement of the bleaching reactor allows an exact ad- 

justment of the average holding time simultaneously elimina- 

ting the risk of short-circuits. 

10.    The complete Auto-Bleach plant is shown in fig. 11.   The two 

filters of the plant work alternately in the following way: 

When the filler platos of one filter are covered with bleaching 

earth the oil flow is automatically switched over to the other 
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filter,  ftXìà   rfktìTi  l'tu.  r.:.a <**..-; tf   M,^.:  ij.l*er are   :r.   their 

tum covered wit:, carta 'he oil  flow i e aùtcnaticalJy 

«witched back to the first  fUter.    B^tv.-f-n 4he filtering 

cycles the bluachin,*? sir*.!: un the filter p'Jate:: is dti- 

oiJed as described abovo an! the filter ';.--ikr-  thrown off. 

The Auto-Bleach cr.iOPöB J.E oomplftely automatic, regidila- 

ting, indicating .rud/cr re^rHng auch procesa data as 

oil flow,   to'al touounf  ana pot.o en tag« of bleaching earth, 

oil lévelo,  temperammo and filter preesures. 

11.   The advantage of the described continuous bleaching process 

ie that a reduction of the aatount of bleaching oarth of up 

to 40 £» as corapareci fo the amount necessary by batch bleaching 

can be obtained duw to the exactly controlled contact tin». 

The plant- ie of barateti.*: ¿esign and opera tes under vacuum so 

that oxidatiujì of bh« oil  ie c.-aaplctfely avoided.    Due to the 

high degree of automatization and aa the filters are »elf- 

cleaning the tsanu&i work ir; co ¿aiderably reduced. 

m c.  apt MtDoaiz^n TROCüS? 

X*    The rnxsi*   d.fv*\~' ^ni'Li*'t4   '*** '1^'   -^ • *•***++* «***      ...ri,*»*" »-*-' *•-*-   f-^.   **•-* 

of the 19th century al-ac created a great daraand for oila and 

fati vith ar* absolutely neutral flavour.    It w?m found that 

the Rteaa dlfcUliaticn of the neutralised and bleached oil 

under high vacuum produced the desired results.    Pig. 12 ohows 

a batch deodorizer with a at eoa coil for h ça ting, another 

channel for cooling water and at th« bottom of the vessel a 

«yetes of perforated piper and plates for the introduction 

cf live BteajE.    At  the top the vessel is provided with a 

baffle to prevent oil drops passing into the vacuum system, 

Mia an amply dimensioned vapour-off-take. 
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2.    The batch deodori za t i 0,1 is usually carried out at 170 - 

I90 C and at pressures of about 10 - 20 Torr.    The vao- 

cuua is produced by means of a 5~stage steam ejector.   To 

prevent condensation of the uteam in the oil, dry and super- 

heated steam is used for the steam blowing.   This steam 

should also be free of oxygen and organic mattere.   The 

duration of the deodorization at the temperature and vao- 

uuo here indicated is about 4-6 hours, somewhat shorter 

for oils which are easy to deodorise but longer for diffi- 

cult oils such as soyabean and rapeseed oils.    At the end 

of the daodorisafcion the oil is cooled down to below 100°C 

before it is pumped out of the deodoriaer. 

3»   Batch deodorizers are normally manufactured in mild steel| 

copper and brass should be avoided as construction materiali. 

In order to avoid the harmful effects of small amounts of 

metal ions present in the oil a strong aqueous solution of 

nitric acid (lactic or tartaric acid may also be used) is 

added.    A nitric acid concentration of 50 - 100 p.p.». it 

usually sufficient.    The nitric acid forms complex salts 

with the metals present and acts as synergist together with 

antioxidants which have passed through previous refining pro- 

cessoti,   *CX J.TI3 biSkTiCC    fOCOpherOxis . 

4.   During the steam blowing volatile substances will be distilled 

off from the oil.    The most easily distilled subßtanoes in 

fats and oils are the fatty acids and the acidity of a deo- 

dorised oil is often of the order of magnitude of 0.02 depen- 

ding on the vacuum uoed and the chain length of the fatty acid 

present.    Sterols, tocopherols and other volatile matters are) 

also found in the condensate.   The loss of triglycerides is 

very small under the conditions here mentioned but highest for 

oils and fats having a low molecular weight such as for Ín- 

stanos coconut oil.    The oondensed volatile matters often form 

difficult emulsiona with the cooling water for which reason 
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they are uften recuveitf»! L. -» eoiabuer Tilled with fatty 

oil.    Thin pmoedur« aJ.fo »•^nfC" * n amount of fatty ma- 

terial in the condenser water considerably. 

5,    A couple of chendcal reactions are taking plaoe during 

tht deodorize i ion.    Tnue the peroxides are completely de- 

stroyed at the temperature in question and the oxidation 

stability of the fats ID therefore improved   toy the deo- 

dorlsat.ton.   Aldehydes and ketones which have been present 

in the bleached oil or formed by the destruction of the 

peroxides are also distilled off provided the molecular 

weight is low.    Higher aldehydes and ketones may remi» 

in the oil and are associated with the bad flavour and low 

oxidation stability of deodorized oils.   During the deo- 

doriaation a substantial colour reduction may also take 

place especially if carotenoid pigmenta which are unstable 

to heat are present. 

6.   The consumption of stripping steam in a batch deodoriser 

is of the order of magnitude of 150 kg/h whereas the amount 

of steam necessary for the steam ej ators is often «ore 
» 

than three times as ouch, depending on the desired vaouum. 

Taking into consideration that the deodoriser oust he kept 

under vacuum even when being filled and emptied and for 

intervals between tht^ee opérations, the total steam con- 

sumption is often 300 - 500 kg per ton of deodorised oil. 

The consumption of coding water oí 20 C is about 25 tons/h. 

7.   Already before the introduction of continuous deodorisa- 

tion the practice in the United States had been to in- 

crease the daodoriaing temperature in order to shorten 

the time necessary and thus the steam consumption.    Based 

on the vapour pressurée of fatty acids it can be estima- 

ted that the rate at, which volatile substances are removed 

from the oil by stripping with 3team is tripled for each 
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temperature increase oi  2t>°C.   Temperatures of 200 - 

225 C were therefore used already for batch deodori- 

sation, the equipment the:* being manufactured in stain- 

lees steel in order to avoid contamination with iron. 

As many vegetable oil refineries do not possess steam 

boilers with sufficiently high steam pressure to obtain 

temperatures up to 250°C it is now customary to heat the 

oils partially by means of Dowtera, the trade name for 

en eutetio mixture of diphenyl end diphenyl oxide having 

a boiling point of 258°C at atmospheric pressure and 293°C 
at 2 atm. 

8. The full advantage of these improvement« is obtained la 

the modern continuous deodorisers which oan be divided ia- 

to two main «roups.   The first group is termed the semi- 

continuous (Girdler) type and the other the fully conti- 

nuons type, of which the so called »cross stream" deodoriser 
is here taken as an example. 

9. One of the drawbacks of the bat h deodorisers is that the 

pressure increased by 1 Torr for each 17 am oil layar. 

Vor a batch deodoriser with an oil height of 2 - 3 • the 

absolute pressure at the bottom of the vessel will be 

approximately 150 Torr higher than the pressure at the oil 

surface, the volume of vapour necessary for the strippine 

of the volatile components increasing correspondingly. 

To avoid this the continuous deodorizers all have only a 

thin layer of oil through which the stripping steam is 

passed.   Another drawback inherent with the batch deodori- 

zer is that any leakage in the vessel will introduce air 

directly into the oil thus causing damaging oxidation. 

The continuous deodorizers all have sane kind of "double- 

wall'' construction so that air leaking through the outer 

shell will not come into contact with the oil but will be 

evacuated by the eteam ejector. 
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10. Pig. 1? shows the seal-rentirmrma Ctrdler deodorizer 

having a sanies of superimposed tri e each containing 

about 500 kg of oil. Tn the first tray the oil is de- 

aerated and heated with indirect steam to about 170° C. 

In the aeoond it iß heated to operating temperature (nor- 

aaily about 250 - 250°C) with Dowterm wapour. In the third 

and fourth trayo it is subjected to stripping and in the 

last tray it is cooled before being dumped into a drop 

tank fren where it is pumped through a polishing filter to 

storage. 

11. The absolut« pressure which ia the aase over all trays 

is about 8 - 10 Torr. The height of the oil layar in eaoh 

tray is approximately 600 ww* The holding time in the deo- 

dorixer ia 2 - 3 hours. The operation of the units is 

fully autoaatic by use of timing devices which open and 

close the various oil and atea» valvas. 

12. This seai-continuous deodorizer requires a auch shorter tias 

than a batoh deodoriser to be started up and shut down and 

can be quiokly switched over froa one type of oil to another 

aiaply by emj. iyln¿ the f ii u t tray before feeding a new type 

of fat to the deodorizer. This flexibility in operation also 

greatly reduce? the steam conöuaption ae tue tine the deodo- 

riser has to be kept under vacuum is reduced to a 

13« Another type of continuous deodoriser, the" cross streaa"deo- 

dorizer, is shown in fig. 14. The oil is puaped to a de- 

eerater and then through an Internai heat exchanger,where the 

Ingoing oil is heated with thfc finished deodorised oil. 

The heating to deodorizing temperature (230-250oC) is cede with 

Dowtern» before the oil enters the deodoriser. The interior 

of the deodorizer containa a. number of bottoas where the oil 

is flowing through spirals from the periphery to the centre of 

each bottom before it i 3 discharged to the periphery of the 



the next bottom (see fig. 15).    The thickness of the oil 
layer la determined by an overflow dan and ia only 300 a*. 
The botto« plate is perforated and steam let through con- 
tinuously.   The spiral arrangement for the oil flow gives a 
longh Path for the oil to pas« where it is all the tine 
•tripped with fresh steaa.   It has bean found that with a 
total holdinf tine of 150 minutes $5 * of the oil has had 
a contact time of at leaat 120 ertnutes.   In the botto« of 
the deodoriser the oil is cooled with water and than punped 
tteouih a poliahinc filter to storage.   There are no oil 
valvee to be operated, only the rate of the oil How and 
the temperature have to be controlled.   The deodoriser 
operates at 5 - 10 Torr absoluta pressure,   The otee» con- 
•eeaytton for strippine Í» about 40 kf per ton of oil and 
2€0 Uff par %m of oil for heating when the temperature of 
the eoollaff water is 20°0.   The anoont of ataaa for hemtinf 
is reduced if fiowters heating is used and a certain aaount 
of fuel oil is then neceesaxy. 

U.   Ino continuous all-heraetic neetmliaetion plant, th« 
tinuous Auto-Bleach plant and the ooatiauous deodorizer can 
be oparated in serlee without tha neoeeslty of any inter* 
»ediate tanks, tha whole refining prooeas thus beine œwleÉ 
cut in a completely closed ayates partly under a high vacuna 
•o that absolutely ne oxidation takes plaoe, a feet that great- 
ly la*rovee the quality and the atability ©f the refined odi. 
â lagrmt of suoh a plant ia shown in fig, \$ fron which the 
extremely aneli space requirenanta for the continuous plants 
esce elee seen.   The operatine pereoanel for auch oonplate 
refining plant with eapaeitiea fron 100 to 300 tons per 04 
honra ia only two man per shift. 
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IV.    THE CONTROL OF THE REFINING EFFICIENCY.  STORAGE 
AND PACKING OF REFINED 01 tS 

1.    The loBBes of neutral oil occurring during the different re- 

fining operations are of the utmost importance for the economy 

of the refining process, and the losses should therefore De care- 

fully controlled.    It has for a long time been customary to weigh 

all the oil coning into the factory ao well as all the oil leaving 

it.   This allows the determination of the overall lose during a 

certain poriod, for instance a month or a year, but it is not 

possible to determine the losses in each separate refining opera- 

tion, nor *wi the rfcfining conditions be adjusted during running 

to that minlawa losses are obtained, 

2.    The determination of the overall loss is therefore combined with 

other methods for measuring the louses in each refining stage. 

Thus the fatty acid factor is determined by measuring the amount 

of acid oil obtained after the splitting of the scapstock.      The 

Meaching losses are calculated from the amount, cf bleaching earth 

used and the oil content of the spent earth and so on.    These mea- 

surements can, however, only be carried out when the refining ope- 

ration in question is finished and ar, the analytical work involved 

requires PO»Q tine it is still not possible to adjust the working 

conditions during the refining operation in order to obtain thi 

optimi!» yield. 

3.    It should also be remembered that the difficulties in obtaining 

representative samples,  the choice of analytical methods and so 

forth may influence tho results to a considerable degree.    Further- 

more, water and water-soluble substances present in the crude oil 

or formed during tne refixwg operation are not accounted for by 

these méthode.    The only correct way of determining the losses is 

therefore to weigh the oil before and after each refining opera- 

tion, and it is nowadays, by neans of automatic computer-controlled 



scales, possible to measure the lcm?en during the refining 

operations so that the refining conditions oan be optimised 

auring operation. 

4. Fig. 17 shows such an automatic weighing system. The oil going 

to the refining plant is passing three small tanks,the first ->f 

which has an automatically regulated bottom valve, which is open 

at the beginning of the weighing. When approximately 100 kg of 

oil has been fed to the intermediate tank, the bottom valve of 

which has been closed during the filling up, the upper valve is 

automatically closed. The weighing is then carried out, after 

which the lower valve is automatically opened and the oil la run- 

ning to the lowest tanic, from where it passes to the plant. 

Whan the intermediate tank has been emptied, a new weighing la 

carried out, the difference between the twc weighing operations 

giving the exact amount of oil fed to the plant. The oil leaving 

the plant is weighed in exactly the same way. 

The computer integrates the amounts of in- and outgoing oil as 

well as the difference between thar, all these valuee bau« at 

any moment indicated by a counter. If desired these values 

can at predetermined intervals be written down by a typewriter, 

tima providing the plant supervisor with a complete production 

port «van during the night when the operators ara olona* As the 

total amount of oil contained in the weighing system la only about 

200 kg the intervals between the loss determinations la only half 

a minute to two minute« depending on th« capacity of the installa- 

tion. The actual loss occurring la therefore Indicated at vary 

short intervals and the operating conditions can be changed until 

the optimum yield ie obtained. 

6» It may even be possible to let the computer change certain opera- 

tional variables when the loss is abnormally high, but as the 

optimum result is depending on several variables this may b« some- 

what difficult. 
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7.    There are, of course, other tournes of toseeis which oanxiot be 

BO easiiy controlled even if they can always be exactly deter- 

mined by a proper weighing control.    A big oil refinery, 

where several   different types   of oil are refined, has 
a pretty complicated pipeline system connecting the various tanks 

for crude, intermediate and refined products with the different 

refining plants and the sewage system, A single valve left open 

by ouman mistake can give rise to a considerable oil loss, but 

the sooner the mistake is discovered the smaller the loss will be. 

The correct placing of scales and the number of weighings necessa- 

ry to obtain a reasonable control without too high costs should 

therefore be determined with due consideration taken to the number 

and type of oils refined and the outlay of the whole of the plant, 

for oils with a high acidity the losses in the neutralization pro- 

oess are of decisive importance for the overall loss, and weighing 

direotly before and after the refining operation should therefore 

be carried out.   For oils with a low acidity but of very dark colour 

the losses in the bleaching plant may be more important than those 

In the neutralisation stage for which reason the control of the 

losses during the bleaching should not be omitted.   The losses during 

the deodoritation are normally so small that there is no need for 

a separate loss determination for this operation. 

8.   Refined oils are normally oxydixed more easily than crude ones, be- 

#     osase natural antioxidante are partly removed during the refining 

operations.   Special précautions should therefore be taken during 

storage and as a rule the oils should as soon as possible be paoked, 

bottled or used for other purposes such as the production of 
rine. 

9.   when the refined deodorized fat is to be used as salad or oooking 

oil or as a shortening the best is to pack or bottle the fat imme- 

diately after the refining operation.   Tinned cans and glass or 

plastic bottles are uaed for packing.    The containers should be 

filled completely and thoroughly sealed so that no contact with air 
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10. 

11. 

during storage and transport is possible. In DOme oases the fat 

is filled into the containers under the cover of nitrogen. Trans- 

parent containers are preferably made of dark material to pro- 

tect the fat from the harmful effects of light and the packed 

or bottled fat chould be kept as cool as possible. In the case of 

properly bottled fluid or solid fate without any water content 

storage at room temperature is usually sufficient. 

If the fat is to be submitted to further processing, suoh as the 

production of margarine, it should be kept at a constant tempera- 

ture slightly higher than the melting point thus avoiding breathing 

of the tank. A nitrogen blanket may also be used to avoid contact 

tilth air. It is sound practice not to store refined oils and fata 

for more than 24-46 hours before further treatment. 

Cartai» refined fate which have been rendered flavour- and odour- 

less by deodorlsation may develop objectionable flavours through 

oxidation long before rancidity or even any noticeable increase la 

peroxide value has occurred. Surh changes in flavour and odour are 

usually termed flavour reversion. The oils subject to flavour re- 

version are those containing linoleic moid or othar polyunsaturated 

fatty «olds suoh as marine oils, linseed oil as well as soya bean oil 

•ai rapeseed oil. tepooially soya bean oil has a tendency to develop 

an unpleasant flavour which in the early stag« la characterised as 

"basar" and in mora advanced stages as "grassy", "painty" or "fiais/** 

©» unpleasant flavour and odour are accentuated whan the oil is 

heated, fer instance whan «mad as a cooking or frying oil. Although 

tfct exact chemical mechanism of flavour reversion is still sot 

oompletely cleared up,practical experience has shown that the tenden- 

cy towards flavour reversion can be controlled to a large extent 

by suitable refining treatment. BspeeiaUy important is the complete 

ramoval of phosphatides and metal ions and the application of the 

appropriate time and temperature of the deodorlsation process. 

If the fat has been properly refined the above mentioned précautions 

during storage and packing will be sufficient to prevent flavour 

reversion of the fat. 
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V.    ECONOMIC ASPECTS 

1. All types of plants for the extraction and refining of fatty- 

oil» have a number oT coot factors in common,  tho most important 

of which are the transport and storage requirements.    Especially 

if imported sefdo are uned as a raw materia] for the oil production 

the factory should be placed in the immediate neighbourhood of a 

deep-water harbour in order to keep the transport costa of the 

bul icy raw material a« low as possible.    Good railway connections 

will also facilitate the bulk transport of crude or refined oil 

in tank waggons, even if transportation, especially of the finished 

products, is nowadays often carried out by truck, as this permita 

a door-to-door delivexy and thus limitâtes the transport tin«. 

2, An appropriate supply of water, especially of cooling water and 

feeding water for the boiler, for which the requirements of an 

oil factory are larice» is also of decisive importance.   Further- 

more, a suitable scmrce of electrical energy should be at hand. 

As for the steam requirements which are also high, an oil refinery 

It normally equipped with *.t& own boiler. 

5.    The storage requirements vary widely depending on the type of raw 

materials used, the intervals of delivery, the number of oil« to be 

treated as well as on the way of distribution and the intervals of 

delivery to the customers.    Here the variations depending on local 

and other special conditions are so great that no general recommen- 

dation   can be given even if proper storage facilities are of tte 

utmost importance both for the effective function of the factory and 

for the production costo. 

4.    A comparison between production costs for baton and continuous re- 

fining plants is, of course, no easy matter.    As a thumbs'rule it 

can be said that the investeent costs are hif^er for a continuous 

plant than for a batch plant, but that the latter does have higher 

running coats due tc the hi#ier consumption or utilities such as steam 

and water as well as higher labour costa.    For very small plants 
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treating up to 30 - 40 tons oí' oil a day batch-wise operation may 

be the economically more advantageous ono but the number of such 

refineries is rapidly decreasing today, as they are normally too 

esali to carry the necessary investment costB. 

5. When a new oil factory is built, the planner naturally always hat 

a choice not only between batch or continuous operation but he could 

and should also consider a combination of the two main production 

aethod*.   In making such a choice ©any factors aaiet be taken into 

account such as investment cost (local customs duties or import re- 

gulations nay disrupt any normal calculations), type and average 

acidity of the fat to be refined,  local price of utilities such M 

stets, water and electric enerf^y and finally labour ooste. 

6. 3y continuous operation a considerable reduction in the number of 

operators is obtained, especially for plants with high capacitisi, 

but «aintonance personnel with higfc vocational skill Is necessary 

to avoid costly breakdown periods of the plant. 

7. As this paper has been dealing exclusively with the refining epe- 

iati oss proper but not with the ext¿action of the oils, nor with 

auxiliary equipaer.t such as ateao boilers,'cooling towers and deaine- 

»liting plante for water, nor with other facilities for the whole 

factory such as workshop, laboratory or offices, only the refining 

equipsent proper is taken into consideration in the following sco- 

nosical comparison between batch-wise and continuous operation 1 Ike 

oosparison Is also made between the two extremes, i.e. fully con- 

tinuous opération or batch operation of all the four refining 

without considering the possibilities of carrying out some process 

tiattettely and other« batch-wise. 

8. fable I sumnarizea the investment costs including mchlnery, erection 

end building costs for batch and continuous plants with yearly capa- 

cities of 12,500, 37,500 and 75,000 tons of oil.   It ahouM, however, 

be retMibered that the continuous plants have a further advantage as 

the consumption of steao is considerably reduced and the invastaent 
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conto fer  the V.o.. 1er irr.! ni ! -iMoii .*rc correspondîi^ly smaller. 

9. Ta^lo II (rivee   >h¿ werafre  rofirìx^ coate per tor- of oil.    No 

consideration ir taken w i ho relatively email variations in 

running costs;,  du,- ,o the ev*« of  the plant.    The coots are cal- 

culated for a croie cl wi"'" a^» acidity of 3 $ and for an oil 

with a relative!,' V ^t   :olour which can be bleached with 1.5 Í» 

of activated blvaciiin; forth.    For oils with higher aciditiei 

or for olir- of -J- veiy dnrk colour th" economical advanta4©s of 

continualo operation aro considerably greater than those cal- 

culât tiû. 

10. Th* price levels of ail nostr. gì von are approximately those pre- 

vailing in Veetern Buropa.    For other countries the costa stated toy 

ue will hav* to be sruHfstiiu^d for the local coat» for building» 

labour  aid utilities.    The consumption of ohemcale ia roughly 

the aame at hatch-vis« and ¿crii Inuouc operation. 

11. It should finally be noted that the cost of the raw material ia 

of extreme importance for the cash flow of an oil refining plant. 

As the crude ;ril price is roughly W nS Î per ton, the ooet of the 

raw aaterlal for the three si zee of plant here diacuaaed i§ approxi- 

mately 4, 17 and U «dllion US % a year, or 10 to 30 tistea the total 

Investaent coj;t of the refining plant itaelf. 

12. Ae different fats and oils can to a certain extent he «ahstltuted OB» 

for another (depending, of course, on the uee intended of the finished 

product and the quality demand made upon it)it is of the utaoat im- 

portance that ««oh raw material ia bought which ia at any aoaent the 

cheape-t.   Unfortunately,  the frequent price fluctuations of fata tad 

oil* as veli as the frequent changea in other trade conditio»« atice 

the purchase    of raw neteriai for an oil refinery a very difficult 

risky matter. 

15.    In spite rf a.U  '-he Vimita--ion adherent to the generalised and 

method of calcula' ion i t  i s clearly aoen from the tables that the in- 



The importance of fats in the human diet and the sources of 

raw material for edible fats and oils. 

11 •     «Ml«ie*I ¿SPBOTB AJE) 
•        ""•^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^P^BWBmmmiemmBmm.'mi 

1.    Ik* purpose of the refining of vegetable oils is the renoval 
of certain i«çurities contained in the crude oil which impair 
the desired properties of the oilt when used for edible pur- 
posee.   Examples of such impurities are free fatty «elds, phos- 
phatides, other guns, pigments, oxidation producta as well as 
other eubstanoee which will impair thè taste, the odour, the 
keeping quality and/or other desired properties of the refined 
oil. 

2.    The çuality oontrol of the finished oil is mad« partly by de- 
termining a couple of analytical data such as the amount of letter, 
fro« fatty aoids, soap and phosphatides left in the oil as veil 
ae the peroxide, the aldehyde and the benzidine values.   The 
tmmt« and flavour of the deodorised oil is also Judged normally 
ST • panel of several persons and by ooaparing the different 
saapl" to a standard sample.   Finally the keeping quality of 
the oil is determined by repeating the analytical and the fla- 
vour tests after the oil has been stored under well-defined con- 
ditions for a certain period of time, either at the aoblent tem- 
perature or at a somewhat increased temperature.   The finished 
oil should be stored and bottled at a temperature am low as pos- 
sible, protected from direct sunlight and avoiding oontaot with 
air (oxygen). 

3.   The influence of the removal of the above-mentioned substances 
om the desired properties of the oil is described. 
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yestment cost per ton of oil is considerably decreased with the 

increasing size of the refining plant. This is especially true 

for the continuous plants. As for the running costs the continuous 

plants have lower steam consumption, lower oil loss and lower 

labour requirements. The higher investment costs for continuous 

plants are therefore outweighed by the lower running costs, and 

the total production costs are lower for the continuous plants 

than.for: the batoh plants. 

14« It is also seen that a plant with a oapacity of approximately 

50 tont a day is the amllest for which continuous operation 

is •conomically motivated even if the installation of continuous 

plants for one or more of the four refining processes here dis- 

cussed say veil he considered even for smaller capacities. 
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Vitrer,  t~> T;ir.J-" 

1 » 

• • / 

5) 

4) 

S) 

¿) 

1) 

n) 

9) 

io) 

il) 

12) 

13) 

U> 

15) 

r/-'   '• AV-    ¡"W   '.«',    '  ".-rr,    '"'•     ^!'î>.j >.-''•   'l'.'.y'   JH-r ;"'vr-' 

150 tonfi \>e.r   '4 Viour.:,   -I:>T> wof.;.iri(i  :iayn  pur year 

'¿00 ton.:  pt-v .'4  nou:-;.. „   ;*>0 working.; dayc  per year 

j neutralization vtwi'ia,  10 m' each 

5 neutral i r.atirn véncele, 1e; ci"' nao:, 

8 neutra i i nation vesiu-ln,   -X) m   each 

? bleaching v<?Bf?el£,  lv) m   each 

4 bleaching veoatl«,  15 tu'  each 

5 bleaching vQ8Be.lt.,  PC nf each 

? deodorisers, 

4 deodoríaero, 

5 deodoriaere, 

10 lu"' each 

15 roy each 

L'O t' each 

25 $ of maohin»ry coot for all batch installations and for 
smallest oiaé of continueras plant,  20 $ and 15 # respectively 
of machinery coc¡t for bigger continuous plants. 

For all baten plants;, 4;he :soap£?toc.k splitting plant is 
placed outside this building, UIUB caucir^j certain extra 
foundation costs.    For the cortinuoue plants» the eoap- 
ßtock splitting plant ia located jnetide the building, 
and all buiidizi/ç coats are .Included. 

Building coste axe calculated for a tvo-storey building of 
about 10 m height.    Por oontinuous plants, the building 
coste are estimated, at I60 HE f per o% For batch pianti, 
Teiere the building has to support the higher weight of the 
véasela including the oil content,  the building costs aap« 
estimated at 200 US f per a , 
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Table II Averci* n?iinin,r cjstn per tor of oil  refined, 
calculated for batch ;md for continu JUS  refining. 
Calculated for a capacity oí' T^O tona of oil a day. 
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Units 

Stein» consumption 

Neutralization 
Soapatock ©putting 
Bleaching 
Deodorizing 

Trice 

Electricity 

Neutralisation 
Soapatock splitting 
Bleaohing 
Deodorizing 

Prioe 

Water 

Dehardened water 

Priée 

Cooling water 
of 20°C 

Price 

Maintenance,) 
spar« parta ) 

labour 

Coat a year 
Coat par ton of oil 

Oil loa« 
neutralisation 
Bleaching 
Deodori tine 

Prioe 

Conauaption of che- 
mlcAla, Bodium hy- 
droxide, phosphoric 
and citric acide and| 
bleaching earth 

Total refining coat 

Kg per ton oil 

Batch 
refining 

4 fS 5 P*?T tmri 

Kwh per ton oil 

200 
2C-0 

70 
600 

10T0 

5 
2 

10 

O.OJ tJS I per Kwh 

Kg por ton oil 

Kg par ton of oil 

0.05 ÜS i per ton 

Ton por ton of oil 

0.02 US I per ton 

US S por year 
US i per ton oil 

Man per shift 
Man per day 

10,000 US | per aan/yeas 
US $ per ton of oil 

Kg por ton oil 

0.20 US I per ton oil 

US $ per ten of oil 

US I per ton of oil 

400 

50 

30,000 

5 
15 
150,000 

4.S0 
3.75 
0.15 
Ü70 

Continuous 
refining 

4.30 

100 
50 
50 

10 
5 

10 

0.72 

0.02 

1.00 

0.90 

4*00 

55 

60,000 

5 
9 
90,000 

5.9Ö 
2.25 

Jut£a 

1.00 

15.58 

2.40 

0.96 

0.01 

0.70 

1.60 

2*40 

leaf 

1.00 
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Fig.  1 Ope»;  t••>:• n¡".i*;-'iLi?or 

Fig.  2 Oper "t"wl  repartitor (Cíh¿»rj.lce) 

Fig.  3 Herrn* tica]  separa'ora w! *.h intermediate dincs, 
A3 fa-Lavai  typo 

Fig.  4 Ail-henne-Mc  ¡àhort.-tfix continuous alkali 
neutralisation pliant 

Fig. 5 Henne t-'r, and telf-c'.leaning; aeparator 

Pig. 6 Continuóme all-nerme'lc neutralization plant, 
UBinf nelí'-cleaning n«parator 

Fig. 7 Continuous Boapino^k splitting plant 

Fig» 8 Vacu.ua batch bleacher 

Fig. 9 Funda filter 

Fig. 10 Continuous bleaching vessel 

Fig. 11 Auto-Bleach procoas 

Fig. 12 Batch deodoriser 

Fig. 15 Semicontinuoua drdler Deodoriser 

Fig. 14 Continuous cross-stream deodorizer 

Fig. 15 Principle of croBö-'jtreao deodorizer 

Fig. 16 I*yout of a completely continuous vegetable 
oil refining plant cooprising neutraliaatlo», 
soapstock splitting, bleaching and deodorising, 
150 t/oapacity 

Fig. IT Automatic weighing iyatem 
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Pig 1     Open top neutrali zer 
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fig S     Op*R homi Bepatttoy (sharpleu ) 
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II.     THE RjFlNINC  PRQCffiS 

The removal oT subtriancea haixifal to the use of the oils for 

edible purpoeeE is most often oarried out by three different 

treatments - alkali refining - bleaching and deodorisation - 

all of which have traditionally been oarried cut batoh-wiee. 

HI A.    THE ALCALI RKFIHING 

1. In the firet proceee the free fatty acids are neutralized with 

sodium hydroxide forming the so calici soapetock which has a 

higher specific gravity than the oil 30 that the two phases can 

be separated by gravity settling or by centrifugal foroe.   for- 

mally a certain excess of caustic is used in order to remove 

some of the other impurities contained in the oil.    Other cht* 

mioals lika phosphoric acid may be added to the oil prior to 

'«he neutralization in order to remove certain components, asp*» 

dally non-hydra tabi e phosphatides, which are not completely re- 

moved by caustic treatment alone. 

2. A short description of the equipment used for batch refining 

is given and the technique of batch refining and ita limitati*» 
are described. 

3. Continuous neutralization plante ueing centrifugal separatore 

giving the advantage of lower neutralization losses, lower con- 

sumption of utilities, smaller space and labour requirements 
are described. 

Ill B. im 3LSACHING FfiOCES^ 

In the bleaching proceee the oil is treated with aotivataa day, 

which adsorbs the piments in the oil, the bleaching earth then 

Wing removed by filtration. In order to reduce the oil loises 

the bleaching earth may be percolated with water, blown with 

or extracted with a solvent. Both batch-wise bleaching and con- 
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tinuouo bleaching and the équipaient used are described. The 

continuous method r»*,w  the am^r.t of bleaching earth ne- 

cessary and therefore aloo rMuoes the oil losses. When 8elf- 

cleaning automatical filters are used the tedious and labour- 

consuming cleanup o*- t»9 fJJtere can be avoided. 

Ill C. 

1. The deodorizing procer is essentially a steam distillation pro- 

cess carried out under vacuum, where the steam passed through 

the oil câtrloe away odoriferous material thus improving the 

flavour and the odcur of the oil. 

2. Batoh and r ^tteuou. equipments for carrying out the daodorita- 

tion process are deeeribed. Modern continuous deodoriaers mû» 

in stainless steel allow a considerably higher dcodoriurtion 

pesature and the steam is passing only a thin layer of oil fa* 

which reaeon the steam consumption is considerably reduced. 

IV. 
UMJ 

1. Traditional^, the retían effioienoy, especially in «*» a. 

kali refining, has been expressed as refining factor, i.e. 

the quotient between the total lc»e and the amount of fra« fatty 

mm obtained in the oil. Aa msny oils oonteia other i*. 

parities euch as sludge, wate-, phosphatides, pigmente and so 

on it ia »ore correct »0 oeuvre the actual refining lose with 

the theoretical raiaiisua losa which can be analytically detar- 

ato»« by the Waeacn losa method or the chromatographic lost method. 

8*w though the actual ^fining loss may be estimated by deter- 

aatioa of the amount of soapstook or blaaehing earth and by ana- 

lysing it« fat content, such methods are tedious and time-con- 

*»tof. The volumes of prude and refined oil say also be mea- 

sured during the refining but the change in specific gravity of 

the oil with the temperature may introduoe errors. 

i 



?..    The safest and moot *\xact way of determining ¡,he lo3see is by 

weighing thn oil  before arid aft«r the refinj-ng treatment- in 

question.    Having  I'.wt scaler it in possible by nieaas of a 

email computer to read th<* actual refining loss at any mo- » 

ment during the operation. 

v«    ^OWQKIC ASPECTS 

1, The investment coats including building, machinery and erection 

costs «a veil a« the running cost for batch plants and con- 

ti m JOUD plante with yearly capacities of 12,500, 157,500 and 

75,000 tona of oil are given.    Only tha refining plant proper 

it taken into consideration. 

2. The calculation shown that the investment coit per ton of oil 

1« considerably decreased with the increasing capacity of the 

refining plant.   Thie ia especially true for the continuous 

plants.   As for the running eoste the continuous plants have | 

lower stean oonauasption, ¿over oil losa and lover labour re- | 

o,uire»ente.   The higher investoent costs for continuous plant« 

are therefore outweighed by the lover naming costs and the 

total production coita a¿# love*- for tìoa continuous plants than 

for the hatch plants. 
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THB VBGETABIÜ OIL RBPIWIMG PROCESS AM) ITS IMBPSTOUL ECOWOHY 

I. arPRODgCTlON 

1. Fats are an important part of the human diet and are contained 

In larger or smaller araounto in moat types of food etuffa 

usad for human consumption. Since ancient times three types 

of nearly pure fate, for instance olive oil, buttor ana 

anlaal fat such as lard and greaae have played a traditionally 

¡Laporta»t role in human diet, 

2. When newly produced all these fate have a mtural pleasant 

odour and taste and are therefore palatable without any che- 

mical treatment. Only purely mechanical operations such as 

pressing, clarifying, churning and nel ting are necessary to 

obtain the desired product, 

3. fha increasing demand for fate, especially since the introduc- 

tion of the margarine industry, has mads it ueceaaary to look 

for substitutes for the traditional fats ana fortunately enough 

the fruits of many pianto do contain large amounts of fats, at 

the same time the natural growth cycles of many of these plants 

allow a auch aware rapid reproduction of the fats than what ia 

possible in the case of anisr.1 fate or for that matter of olive 

oil. 

II  BBOBBICAI ASPECTS ASI» &ÜALITY CONTROL ASP1CTS 

1. The oain constituents of natural fate and oils are, of course, 

fche triglyceride wluch are eaters of various fatty acids 

with the trivalent ulcouo! glycerol. The most important fatty1 

acid3 contained in the fat are lauric, myriatic, palmitic and 

stearic acidn, all of which are completely saturated^ oleic and 
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